
2016 Ram Paddock Red 
 

Tasting Notes 
 
It is a deep purple magenta in colour. The nose is densely packed with ripe, dark fruits particularly damson 
plum and cassis with more than a hint of violets, graphite and cigar smoke contributed by considerable 
amounts of toasty new French oak. On the palate the wine is equally power packed with more of those 
dense plummy fruit pastille notes, black currant/cassis and a gorgeous seam of fine, sweet, powdery  
tannins. As the wine builds in the mouth it slowly reveals layers of complexity, fruit, oak & spice enriched  
by lovely warming alcohol. This is clearly the best Ram Paddock we have made so far and will happily see  
it age for the next decade or so.  
 
 

Wine Analysis:  Alcohol 15.0%   Residual Sugar: <1.0 g/L   pH: 3.63   Acidity: 5.6 g/L 
 

Blend:  40% Cabernet Franc, 31% Merlot, 29% Cabernet Sauvignon 
 
 

Vineyard & Winemaking 
 

We have been making this wine for some years now and the 2016 vintage marks something of a sea-change 
up Ram Paddock Road. Firstly the season was an accurately predicted and long awaited El Nino season 
which in our hemisphere and latitude leads to strong westerly winds blowing across the South Pacific 
Ocean. These rise up & over the Southern Alps and blow down over the Waipara wine region as hot, dry 
nor-westers. These conditions are perfect for growing these late ripening vines now in their third decade.  
The second critical element was the arrival of our new winemaker Paul Goodege, fresh from an extended 
internship in Hawke’s Bay under the tutelage of one of New Zealand’s foremost red winemakers, Jenny  
Dobson.  Jenny ran the Bordeaux Chateau Senejac for many years and re-emigrated back to her home in 
New Zealand in the late 1990’s. So in combining this experience and expertise with such a warm dry season 
the scene was set for a stunning red blend. Our vineyard crew micro-manage these vines to within an inch 
of their lives so it came as no surprise that clean, supremely ripe fruit was harvested at the end of a long, 
hot summer. 
 
Each batch of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot & Cabernet Franc was harvested separately & gently destemmed 
into open topped fermenters. The berries were soaked for 2-3 days pre-ferment then inoculated with  
selected yeasts to conduct primary fermentation. The ferments were hand plunged until dryness then  
kept on skins for up to 2 weeks to allow the tannins to soften and integrate into the wine. They were then 
pressed and run off to French oak barriques for the next 18 months to slowly mature. After extensive and 
exhaustive tastings and selections the final blend was decided, racked and bottled in late winter 2017.    
 
 

Harvest dates: 6 - 15 May   Brix: 24.8 – 26.8   pH: 3.45 – 3.68   Acidity: 5.2 – 5.7.g/l 
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